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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Joint Standing Committee on Banking and Insurance of the 117th 

Maine Legislature on May 15, 1995, directed the Bureau of 

Insurance to review LD 1385 "An Act Ensure That Basic Health Care 

Needs of Women Are Covered in Insurance Policies" and on April 5, 

1995, LD 752 "An Act to Include Obstetricians and Gynecologists as 

Primary Care Providers." The review was to be conducted using 

the criteria outlined in 24-A M.R.S.A. §2752 regarding the social 

and financial impact of the proposed mandate, and the medical 

efficacy of the procedures covered under the proposal. 

LD 1385 requires all health insurance policies to provide coverage 

for prenatal care, annual pap tests, annual rectal and colon 

exams, additional screening mammograms and tests for sexually 

transmitted diseases to be effective December 1, 1995. Currently 

screening mammograms are required to be covered once every 2 years 

for women between the ages of 40 and 49 and then every year at age 

50 and older. This mandate would also require coverage for a 

baseline mammogram for women between the ages of 35 and 39 and any 

additional tests for women determined to be at a high risk of 

breast cancer. 

LD 752 requires all health insurance policies and HMOs to cover 

gynecological and obstetrical services including semiannual exams 

effective January 1, 1996. Under both LD 1385 and LD 752, managed 

care plans would be required to permit physicians specializing in 
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gynecological and obstetrical services to serve as primary care 

physicians. 

The cost of various preventive tests and their exclusion from many 

insurance plans, combined with the lack of information about the 

tests, are major reasons for the high number of women not 

receiving basic preventive services. 

Preventive. care benefits are currently available through the 

Standardized plans for individuals and Small groups 1 though not 

many of these plans have been issued yet. Some insurance carriers 

also offer products to individuals and groups of all sizes with 

preventive care benefits. If preventive care benefits are covered 

typically they are provided at 100% with no deductible. HMOs are 

more likely to have preventive care services and these are 

provided with low or no copays. 

If health coverage is offered, employers are required to provide 

maternity care benefits in the same manner as other medical 

benefits. As a result, many private plans now include maternity 

coverage. Unfortunately, many women do not have access to 

employer-based group coverage because they or their spouses are 

unemployed or work for employers who do not offer health benefits. 

Providing prenatal care based on ability to pay would require 

subsidies from either other policyholders or another source. This 

benefit structure is commonly used for public programs but may not 

be adaptable to insurance products. 
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Some managed care plans offer one or more self referred visits to 

an OB/Gyn or have some OB/Gyns as Primary Care Physicians (PCPs) . 

In addition, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Maine has eight OB/Gyns 

practicing as PCPs. 

There may be an increase in utilization of cancer screening tests 

d11d prenatal services in plans where there is no coverage 

currently. The only cost estimates of how much premiums would 

increase due to this mandate available at the time this report was 

prepared were provided by Blue Cross for the annual or semi-annual 

preventive health exams. The premiums would increase the monthly 

cost under a nonmanaged care group plan by $6.35 for family 

coverage and $2.54 for an individual. The additional coverage of 

the baseline mammogram as proposed by LD 1385 would increase 

premiums from $. 09 to $. 25 per month depending on the type of 

plan. 
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Proposed Mandate for Basic Health Care Needs of Women 

Report to the 117th Maine Legislature 

BACKGROUND 

The Joint Standing Committee on Banking and Insurance of the 117th 

Maine Legislature on May 15, 1995, directed the Bureau of 

Insurance to review LD 1385 "An Act Ensure That Basic Health Care 

Needs of Women Are Covered in Insurance Policies" and on April 5, 

1995, LD 752 "An Act to Include Obstetricians and Gynecologists as 

Primary Care Providers." Because of the similarity between these 

two proposed mandates they are considered together in this report. 

The review was to be conducted using the criteria outlined in 24-A 

M.R.S.A. § 2752 regarding the social and financial impact of the 

proposed mandate, and the medical efficacy of the procedures 

covered under the proposal. 

LD 1385 requires all health insurance policies to provide coverage 

for prenatal care, annual pap tests, annual rectal and colon exams 

and additional screening mammograms to be effective December 1, 

1995. Currently screening mammograms are required to be covered 

once every 2 years for women between the ages of 40 and 49 and 

then every year at age 50 and older. This mandate would also 

require coverage for a baseline mammogram for women between the 

ages of 35 and 39 and any additional tests for women determined to 

be at a high risk of breast cancer. 

LD 752 requires all health insurance policies and.HMOs to cover 

gynecological and obstetrical services including semiannual exams 

effective January 1, 1996. Under both LD 1385 and LD 752, managed 
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Proposed Mandate for Basic Health Care Needs of Women 

Report to the 117th Maine Legislature 

care plans would be required to permit physicians specializing in 

gynecological and obstetrical services to serve as primary care 

physicians. 

Currently mammograms, while mandated for coverage, could be 

subject to a deductible, depending on the type of policy. For 

those who do not usually meet their deductibles this may act as a 

disincentive to have the test done. Managed care plans and the 

standardized plans required to be offered to individuals and 

groups do have preventive care benefits with little or no capay. 

If health coverage is offered, employers are required to provide 

maternity care benefits in the same manner as other medical 

benefits. 

coverage. 

As a result, many private plans now include maternity 

Unfortunately, many women do not have access to 

employer-based group coverage because they or their spouses are 

unemployed or work for employers who do not offer health benefits. 

Providing prenatal care based on ability to pay would require 

subsidies from either other policyholders or another source. This 

benefit structure is commonly used for public programs but may not 

be adaptable to insurance products. 

Some managed care plans offer one or more self referred visits to 

an OB/Gyn or have some OB/Gyns as Primary Care Physicians (PCPs) . 

In addition, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Maine has eight OB/Gyns 

practicing as PCPs. 
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EVALUATION OF LD 1385 AND LD 752 BASED ON REQUIRED CRITERIA 

SOCIAL IMPACT 

A. The social impac~ of mandating the benefit which shall 

include: 

1. The exten~ to which ~he ~reatment or service is utilized 

by a significant portion of the population; 

Prenatal care is a basic health service for women. Lack of·care 

impacts the woman, her infant and the community. Maine was ranked 

4th for prenatal care in the ReliStar State Health Rankings for 

1995 with 81.7% receiving care. In addition Maine ranked number 1 

compared to other states for having low infant mortality (an 

indicator of prenatal care) with 5.4 deaths per 1,000 births. 

Breast cancer incidence rates for women have increased about 2% a 

year since 1980 nationwide, but recently leveled off at about 110 

per 100,000. From the Bureau's annual mammography report, breast 

cancer claims increased slightly to 1. 6% of to-c.al health care 

claims for 1994. Most of the recent ri5e in rates is believed to 

be due to marked increases in mammography utilization, allowing 

the detection of early· stage breast cancers. In the Bureau's 

report, ·diagnostic mammograms decreased slightly from those 

reported in 1993 but the number of screening mammograms increased 
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21%. Overall Maine ranks 46th for incidence of ca.ncer according 

to the ReliStar study witn 573 cases per 100,000 population. 

According to a survey conducted for the Commonwealth Fund by Louis 

Harris a:3 Associates, women were more likely to have seen their 

obstetrician-gynecologist than any othsr doctor in the lc.st tv.'O 

years, and 52% consider them to be thei~ primary-care physicia~s. 

2. The exten~ to which the treatment or service is Evaila~le 

to the population; 

These services are readily available throughout the state in 

hospitals, doctor's offices, family planning centers, and in rural 

health centers. 

3. The exLent to which insurance coverage for this treatment 

or service is already available; 

Statistics from the 1992 Maine PRAMS (Pregnancy Risk Assessment 

JI'Jonitoring System) ~n payment sources for prenatal care show that 

55% of women were covered by insurance, 3 3 . 1% were covered by 

Medicaid, 7.1% by cash and 4.8% by other sources. Si~ce enactment 

of the Pregnancy Disc2:imination Act in 1978 and Maine's Human 

Rights Law, employers offering health coverage have been required 

to provide maternity care benefits in the same manner as other 

medical benefits. As a result, many private plans now include 

maternity coverage. Many women do not have access to employer-
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based group coverage because they or their spouses are unemployed 

or work for employers who do not offer health benefits. In 

addition, if the cost to the employee is too high, the 

availability of an employer-based insurance plan does not ensure 

enrollment. 

The current mandate requires coverage for mammograms once every 2 

years for worr.-::-n between the ;:c;ges of 4 0 and 4 9 and then eve:-y year 

for women age SO and older. There is also coverage of diagnos~lc 

mammograms: that is, if the patient presents symptoms of a· 

disease or if the patient is considered "high risk." The criteria 

used by Blue Cross/Blue Shield to determine eligibility for 

mammograms are included in the appendix. The benefit may be 

subject to a deductible and coinsurance depending on the type o= 

plan. 

In a survey conducted for The Commonwealth Fund by Louis Harris 

and Associates, Inc., one-fifth of all women said that their 

insurance doesn't pay for preventive health care. 

HMOs and some insurance policies cover preventive and prenata:_ 

services including PAP smears. The standardized plans cover 

preve~tive and prenacal services at 100%. L'iagnostic tests are 

generally covered at the same level as ocher medical expenses. 

Blue Cross already has 8 OB/Gyns practicing as Primary Care 

Physicians. See the list in Appendix C. 
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4. If coverage is not generally available, the extent to 

which the lack of coverage results in persons being unable to 

obtain necessary health care treatment; 

In 1992, 86.4% of women received prenatal care in the ~irsc 

trimester, thus 13.6% of women ciid not enter care appropriat~ly. 

In addition, 11.1% women surveyed by PRAMS in relation to bar~iers 

care indicated they were not eligible for lvJecicaid and cou:Ld 

not obtain health insurance. 

A study conducted by the Commonwealth Fund at UCLA Center for 

Health Policy Research reported that insurance coverage "3.ffects 

access to clinical preventive services." Twenty- six percent of 

uninsured women 18 to 64 had not had "a routine medical checkup" 

in the previous three years, compared to only 14% of women with 

insurance coverage. Also, eight out of ten women ages 40 to 64 

"who are both uninsured and lack a usual source of care" had not 

received a "recent" breast exam or mammogram. 

These services are readily available throughout the state ln 

hospitals, doccor's offices, family planning centers, and in ru~al 

health centers. 

5. If the coverage is not generally available, the extent to 

which the lack of coverage results in unreasonable financial 

hardship on those persons needing treatment; 
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The price of screenings which aren't reimburseci. under some 

private health plans - was the reason most frequently cited (51%) 

for not qetting preventive services according to The Commonwealth 

Fund su:!.:'vey. The survey found that poor women are twice as likely 

not to get annuaJ pap smears. 

If women use a family planning center or rural health cente:r- lD 

th·sir a::.:ea, cost is based upon the abili ;:.y to pay. Access and 

affordability are both enhanced by family planning fee schedules, 

which use a "sliding scale" for payments. This means that those 

women who have lower income (and possibly no health insurance) pay 

for services (including PAP Tests) at a lower rate. Fees range 

from $5 to $8. These fees represent the cost for the prucedure 

and interpretation: however, a PAP test is usually performed in 

conjunction with a phys.::.cal exarr.ination so there are additiona::.. 

costs involved. Family Planning Centers are currently operating 

near their capacity; if ~hey are to service a larger segment of 

the population, additional monetary a~d personnel resources must 

be found. 

Since screening tests are not a ~~esul t of a disease process, 

persons who cannot readily afforc.: the cost c:::;uld be expected to 

forgo the service. 

6. The level of public demand and the level of demand from 

providers for the treatment or service; 
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1\Thile cur1..··:mt utilization may not be high for screening tests, 

oncologist and radiologists as well as consumers who are aware of 

the benefits of these procedures support them. Breast cancer is 

the most diagnosed of new cancers and the second major cause of 

canc~r death ~n women. From the American Cancer Society's Cc..ncer 

Facts report, the estimated number of new cases in Maine f~r 1995 

of breast cancer is 910 anc uterus(includes cervix) can~er is 160. 

The estimated mortality fer Maine in 1995 is 250 for breast ca~cer 

and 30 for uterus. 

7. The level of public demand and the level of demand from 

the providers for individual and group insurance coverage of 

the treatment or service; 

One of the more common complaints of HMO coverage is that a woman 

has to get a referral to see their OB/Gyn for routine visits. 

8. The of inte:.:-est of collective bargaining 

o:.:-gani:ations in negotiating privately for inclusion of this 

coverage in group contracts; 

No information available. 

9. The likelihood of achieving the o~jectives cf mee~ing the 

consumer need as evidenced by the experience of other states; 
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A summary of mandated coverage in other states is included in 

Appendix B. According to the National Association of Insurance 

Commissioners (NAIC) most states have a mandate for mammograms and 

some include a baseline mammogram between ages 35 - 39. ::.s states 

mandate coverage of PAP smE:ars. 13 states have some type of 

maternity mandate. Several are mandated offers of maternit~· 

coverage and others only apply to HMOs. Six states have laws and 

seven have pend:.:.ng legislation regarding OB/Gyns as primary ca:::e 

physicians or require direct access for those services delivered 

by an OB/Gyn. 

10. The relevant findings of the state health planning 

agency or the appropriate health system agency relating to 

the social impact of the mandated benefiti 

No information available. 

1~. The alternatives to meeting the identified ~eedi 

Currently, 35 family planning centers statewide offer reduced fees 

for low ir~come wonten. However-, family pl2.::ning reports that thev 

deal mostly with women in their late teens and twenties. 

According to the Maine Cancer Registry, women in their late 

twenties and early thirties (where the highest incidence of 

cervical cancer occurs in Maine) are not being screened as 

frequently. Family planning has in place a sl~ding scale pa)~ent 
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system, whereby fees are based upon the client's income. If this 

program were publicized and expanded, it would overtax the limited 

facilities and increase state subsidies to family planning. 

Instead of designating OB/Gyns as Primary Care Physicians, a 

policy could allow one or more visits a year without getting a 

referral to the OB/Gyn. 

12. Wheche:.: the b-2nefit is a medical or o. broader social 

need and whether it is consistent with the role of health 

insurance; 

Health insurance was designed originally to deal with low 

frequency, high cost occurrences (catastrophes), but the role of 

health insurance has since changed substantially and more recently 

is being expanded to include benefits for preventive procedures 

and services. hlith an indemnity or re-active health care plan, 

health insurance is based on risk sharing. With preventive care, 

there lS no risk --everyone in the target popu::..ation needs ana 

uses the service. Under re-active health in,urance plan, that is, 

one whic~ oeals with existing problems, it is more economical for 

the consumer tc buoget for a schedu~~d service such as screening 

tests, rather than paying the additional premium to have insurance 

coverage. 

P. pro-active p_an, 'v.'hich deals with health maintenance before a 

disease exists, would find screening tests consistent with its 
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policy and within the scope of insurance coverage: this type of 

coverage lS seen in Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) and 

also in preventive care benefit riders and the standardized plans. 

Providing p~enatal care based on ability to pay requires subsicies 

from either other policyholders or another source. This benefit 

str..1cture is commonly used for public programs but may not be 

aaaptable to insurance products. 

13. The impact of any social stigma attached to the benefit 

upon the market; 

There is no apparent social stigma. 

~ 4 
j_ ~ • The impact of this benefit upon the ava::..lability of 

other benefits currently being offered; and 

No input received. 

15. The impact of the benefit as it relates to employers 

shi:~ing to self-insurance plans. 

Cost could be a factor for screening tests, but is negligible and 

not considel-ed the major reason for companies shifting to self-

insurance. Employers already are required to offer maternity care 

benefits in the same manner as other medical benefits. 
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FINANCIAL IMPACT 

B. The financial impact of mandating the benefit vmich shall 

include: 

The exte::1t to which the proposej insurc.:1ce coverage would 

increase or deere ase the cost o::::: the treatment or se:rYice 

over the next five years; 

No information. 

2. The extent to which the proposed coverage might increase 

the appropriate or inappropriate use of the treatment or 

service over the next five years; 

Since screening tests are performed on a schedule, it is unlikely 

that inappropria~e use will increase with this mandate. Curre:1t 

.P"merican Cancer S:::>ciety guidelines establish appr:::>pria~e use of 

screening mammograms similar to tl::::>se prop:::>sed ::or mammograms. 

Pap smears are recommended annual::.y with a pel vic examination. 

findings, ::he Pap test may be ·:performed less ::requently at the 

discre~ion of the physician. 

Recently though, the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force released 

a report recommending changes in the wc.y preventive health care is 
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delivered. This report in the form of a revised edition of the 

1989 Guide to Clinical Preventive Services is causing controversy 

about how often and what types of tests should be used for 

screening cancer. 

3. The E-xtent to which the mandated treatment or service 

might serve as an alternative for more expensive or less 

expensive treatment or service; 

Early detection and treatment of cancer is much less costly than 

surgery and or terminal care which must be provided if the cancer 

is detected at a later stage. With early detection of cancer, 

about 92% would survive. 

In an 1985 report, the Institute of Medicine calculated that each 

dollar spent on providing more adequate prenatal care to low

income, poorly educated women could reduce total expenditures for 

direct medical care of their low birthweight infants by $3. 3 8 

during the first year of li:e. 

4. The methods which v;ill be instituted to manage t.he 

utilizatio~ and costs of the proposed mandate; 

Utilization could be controlled by following American Cancer 

Society guidelines or the Guide to Clinical Preventive Services 

for scree:1ing tests. 

prenatal care. 

There are also standardE' for appropriate 
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5. The extent to which the insurance coverage may affect the 

number and types of providers over the next five years; 

No information available. 

6. The extent to which insurance coverage of the health care 

service or provider ~;ay be reasonably expected to inc::.-eass cr 

decrease che insur~ncs premium and ~dministrative expenses r.-

policyholders; 

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Maine estimates that the OB/Gyn exams 

including pap smears required by these mandates wo~ld increase the 

mo::1thly cost under a nonmanaged care group plan by $6.35 for 

family coverage and $2.54 for an individual. The cost increase 

for individual policies would be $10.36 per month for a family and 

$4.71 per m~nth for an individual. Requiring the additional 

coverage of the baseline mammogram as proposed by LD 1385 vwuld 

increase pre;niums from $. 09 to $. 25 per month according to ::?lue 

Cross depending on the type of plan. 

Ths increase lr.. premium due to providing other bensf it::: in tl:s 

proposeo mandate and designating OB/Gyns as PCPs could not be 

determined.. See Appendix C for more details. 
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7. The impact of indirect costs, which are costs other than 

premiums and administrative costs, on the question of the 

costs and benefits of coverage; 

No information available. 

8. The impact of this coverage on the total cost of health 

care; and 

Initially there may be an increase in cost due to the utilization 

of preventive care services but diagnosing and treating conditions 

at earlier stages is less expensive than at later stage. Over the 

long run this may help slow the rate of increase of health care 

costs. 

9. The effects on the cost of health care to employers and 

employees, including the financial impact on small emplo}rers, 

medium-sized employers, and large employers. 

This mandate should not have much impact on premiurr,s. Employers 

are a:;_ready required by a Human Rights law to provide :nedica}. 

benefits for maternity care if they provide insurance coverage of 

other disabling illnesses. In . addition, some employers already 

cover preventive care servi es especially if they have a managed 

care plan. 

MEDICAL EFFICACY 
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C. The medical ef: icacy of mandating the benefit which shall 

include: 

1. The contribution of tje benefit to the quality of pat~ent 

care a:1d the health status of the population, including the 

results of any research demonstrating the medical efficacy of 

the treatmeLt or service compar-ed :.o alternatives c~ not 

provi~~ng the trea:.ment or service; and 

Early treatment of cervical cancer is not only less expensive than 

later intervention; if detected soon enough, the cancer can be 

cured without affecting the patient's ability to bear children. 

Additionally, precancerous cells can be detected, so a woman can 

be treated before the cancer even develops. 

Studies heve shown that screening mammography can lead to early 

detection and treatment of breast cancer, which increases the 

survival rate and quality of life of those involved. 

cancers detected at a size under 5 millimeters in diamete~ have a 

ninety percent cure rate: curr-ently in Mains, approximately o~e 

thi:::-c of br-east c~ncer ~atients die. Breast cancer is 0:1e of t~c 

most common forms of ca~cer death in women in ~1aine. 

Several screening methods exist .for early de'c.ection of colorectal 

cancer. These include the Fecal Occult Blood Test, Digital Rectal 

Examination and Sigmoidoscopy. The American Cancer Society 
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·recommends Fecal Occult Blood Testing every year for individuals 

age 50 and older, Digital Rectal Examination every year for 

individuals age 40 and older and Sigmoidoscopy every three to five 

years for individuals a;Te 50 and older. The U.S. Preventive 

Services Task Force's Guide to Clinical Preventive Serv~ces states 

that there is insuf::':2..cient evidence to recommend f::::Jr c::: agains-.: 

screening tests for colorectal cancer in asymptotic oersons. 

2. If the legislation seeks to mandate coverage of an 

additional class of practitioners: 

Not applicable. 

a. The results of any professionally acceptable 

research demonstrating the meciical results achieved by 

the additional class of practitioners relative to those 

already coveredi and 

Not applicable. 

'The methods app:::opriate professiona~ 

organization that ass~re clinical proficiency. 

Not applicable. 

BALANCif\IG THE EFFECTS 
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D. The effects of balancing the social, economic, and medica:;_ 

efficacy considerations which shall include: 

1. The extent to which the need for coverage outweighs the 

cost 8f mandating the bene~it for all policyho~ders; and 

Prenatal care is a basic healch service for women. 

i:-;1pacts the womar., he.r infant and the community. !"iaine's infant 

mortality rate in 1992 was 5.6 per 10.00 (Year .. 2000 goal is 5 per 

1000) . It is important to assure women have improved access to 

prenatal care. It is also cost effective. In an 1985 report, the 

Institute of Medicine calculated that each dollar spent on 

providing more adequate prenatal care to low-income, poorly 

educated women could reduce total expenditures for direct medical 

care of their low birthweight infants by $3.3 8 during the fi:cst 

year of life. 

The Human Rights Act, Title 5 M.R.S.A., Chapter 337 requires all 

employe::..·s :--egardless of s2.ze 't.~ho provide medical benefits for 

thei:-- employees to also provide medical benefits for pregnancy. 

h'hile not req:t:.ired to be. D::.·ovidec through insu~:ance, 

issued Bulletin 162 to strongly encourage the inclusion of a 

maternity benefits in the insurance policy to assure the provision 

of nenefits at a :--easonable cost. 
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The findings of a recent survey conducted for The Commonwealth 

Fund show that women face major barriers to adequate care. The 

survey found that one-third of women are at risk for undetected 

treatable conditions. 

2. The e):tent to which the problem of .c.ove:!:age may be solved 

by manda~ing the availability of the coverage aE an cptior: 

for policyholders. 

Preventive and prenatal care services are already available for 

small group and individnal policies from the standardized plans 

that are required to be offered. Large groups can usually 

negotiate with a carrier for benefits they desire. 
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SENATE 

I. JOEL ABROMSON, DISTRICT 27, CHAIR 

MARY E. SMALL, DISTRICT 19 

DALE McCORMICK, DISTRICT 18 

COLLEEN McCARTHY, LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 

JANRE MULLINS, COMMITIEE CLERK 

STATE OF MAINE 
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24-A MRSA § 2752 requires the Joint Standing Committee on 
Banking and Insurance to submit legislation proposing health 
insurance mandates to the Bureau of Insurance for review and 
evaluation if there is substantial support for the mandate 
among the committee after a public hearing. Pursuant to that 
statute, we request the Bureau prepare a review and evaluation 
of the following proposal: 

LD 1385 - An Act to Ensure That Basic Health Care Needs of 
Women Are Covered in Insurance Policies. 

A copy of the bill is enclosed. Please prepare the evaluation 
using the guidelines set out in 24-A MRSA § 2752 and submit the 
report to the committee on or before January 1, 1996. If you 
have any questions, please feel free to contact either one of 
us. 

Sincerely, 

Ir:r~ 
Senate Chair 

BAN/cmm 
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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 
2 

Sec. 1. 24 MRSA §2320-C is enacted to read: 
4 

§2320-C. Basic coverage 
6 

1. Required coverage. All individual and group nonprofit 
8 medical service plan contracts and all nonprofit health care plan 

contracts must provide coverage for the services listed in 
10 subsection 2 performed by providers that meet the standards 

established by the Department of Human Services. 
12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

2. Covered services. The following services are covered 
under this section: 

A. All prenatal care, including any care during a pregnancy 
that is determined by a physician to be medically necessary 
and one office visit following birth, with a copayment being 
charged based upon ability to pay and according to a sliding 
fee scale determined by the Superintendent of Insurance 
after consultation with organizations subject to this r 
section; 

B. Annual Pap tests; 

C. If the patient is 40 years of age or older, annual 
rectal and colon exams; 

D. Screening mammograms as defined in section 2320-A 
according to the following schedule: 

(1) At least one time for women between the ages of 35 
and 39; 

(2) At least once every 2 years for women between the 
ages of 40 and 49; 

(3) At least annually for women age 50 and older; and 

(4) Any additional tests recommended by a physician 
for women who are determined to be at a high risk of 
breast cancer; and 

44 E. Tests for the presence of the human immunodeficiency 
antigen or an antibody to the human immunodeficiency virus 

46 or for the presence of a sexually transmitted diseas~. 

48 3. Application. This section applies to all contracts and 
certificates executed, delivered, issued for delivery, continued 

50 or renewed in this State on or after December 1, 1995. For 
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purposes of this section, all contracts are deemed to be renewed 
2 no later than the next yearly anniversary of the contract date. 

4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

4. Reports. Each nonprofit hospital and medical care 
service organization subject to this section shall report to the 
superintendent its experience for each calendar year beginning 
;vith 1996 no later than April 30th ·of the following calendar 
year. The report must include the information required and be 
presented in the form prescribed by the superintendent. The 
report must include the amount of claims paid in this State for 
services required by this section. The superintendent shall 
compile this data in an annggl report and submit the report to 
the joint standing committee . of the Legislature having 
jurisdiction over banking and insurance matters. 

Sec. 2. 24 MRSA §2332-F is enacted to read: 

18 §2332-F. Obstetricians and gynecologists to serve as primary 
care physicians 

20 
All individual and group nonprofit medical service plan 

22 contracts and all nonprofit healtht care plan contracts that 
provide for managed patient care mus·t permit otherwise eligible 

24 uhysicians who specialize in obstetrics and gynecologv to serve 
as primary care physicians. 1 

26 
Sec. 3. 24-A MRSA §2745-C is enacted to read: 

28 
§2745-C. Basic coverage 

30 
l. Required coverage.· All individual insurance policies 

32 must provide coverage for the services listed in subsection 2 
uerformed by providers that meet the standards establis~ed by the 

34 Department of Human Services. 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

2. Covered services. The following services a:-e covered 
under this section: 

A. All prenatal care, including any care during a uregnancy 
that is determined by a physician to be medicallv necessary 
and one office visit following birth, with a copa~ent being 
charged based upon ability to pay and according to a sliding 
fee scale determined by the superintende~t after 
consultation with organizations subject to this section; 

B. hnnual Pap tests; 

c. If the patient is 40 years of age or older, annual 
rectal and colon exams; 
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4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

D. Screening mammograms a~;; defined in section 2745-A 
according to the following schedule: 

(l) At least one time for women between the ages of 35 
and 3 9; 

(2) At least once every 2 years for women between the 
ages of 40 and 49; 

(3) At least annually for women age 50 and older; and 

(4) Any additional tests recommended 
for women who are determined to be at 
breast cancer; and 

by a physician 
a high risk of 

E. Tests for the presence of the human immunodeficiency 
antigen or an antibody tp the human immunodeficiency virus 
or for the presence of a sexually transmitted disease. 

3. Application. This section applies to all policies, 
22 contracts and certificates executed, delivefed, issued for 

delivery, continued or renewed in this State on or after December 
24 l, 1995. For purposes of this section, all policies and 

contracts are deemed to be renewed no later than the next yearly 
26 anniversary of the policy or contract date. 

28 4. Reports. Each im;urer that issues policies subject to 
this section shall report to the superintendent its experience 

30 for each calendar year beginning with 1996 no later than April 
30th of the f~llowing calendar year. The report must include the 

3 2 information reguired and he presented in the form prescribed by 
the superintendent. The r~port must include the amount of claims 

34 paid in this State for services reguired by this section. The 
suoerintendent shall comrile this data in an annual report and 

36 submit the report to .the joint standing committee of the 
Legislature having jur.sdiction over banking and insurance 

38 matters. 

40 Sec. 4. 24-A MRSA §2754 is enacted to read: 

42 §2754. Obstetricians aQd gynecologists to serve as primary 

44 

46 

48 

50 

care physicians 

All individual ir.surance policies that provide for managed 
patient care must permit otherwise eligible physicians •rho 
specialize in obstetrics and gynecology to serve as primary care 
physicians. 

Sec. 5. 24-A MRSA §2837-C is enacted to read: 
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2 §2837-C. Basic coverage 

4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

1. Required coverage. All group insurance policies must 
provide coverage for the services listed in subsection 2 
performed by providers that meet the standards established by the 
Department of Human Services. 

2. Covered services. The following services are covered 
under this section: 

A. All prenatal care, including any care during a pregnancy 
that is determined by a physician to be medically necessary 
and one office visit following birth, with a copayment being 
charged based upon ability to pay and according to a sliding 
fee scale determined by the superintendent after 
consultation with organizations subject to this section; 

B. Annual Pap tests; 

C. If the patient is 40 years of age or older, annual 
rectal and dblon exams: 

D. Screening mammograms as defined in section 2837-A 
according to the following schedule: 

(1) At least one time for women between the ages of 35 
and 39; 

(2) At least once everv 2 years for women between the 
ages of 40 and 49; 

(3) At least annuallv fo~ women age 50 and older; and 

(4) Any additional tes-:s recommended by a physician 
for women who are determined to be at a high risk of 
breast cancer; and 

E. Tests for the presence of the human immunodeficiency 
antigen or an antibody to the human immunodeficiency virus 
or for the presence of a sexua:ly transmitted disease. 

3. Application. This section applies to all polici~ 

44 contracts and certificates exec1ted, delivered, issued for 
delivery, continued or renewed in t~is State on or after December 

46 1, 1995. For purposes of this section, all policies and 
contracts are deemed to be renewed no later than the next yearly 

48 anniversary of the policy or contract date. 
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4. Reports. Each insurer that issues policies subject to 
2 this section shall report to the superintendent its e~:per ience 

for each calendar year beginning with 1996 no later than April 
4 30th of the following calendar year. The report must include the 

information required and be presented in the form prescribed by 
6 the superintendent. The report must include the amount of claims 

paid in this State for services required by this section. The 
8 superintendent shall compile this data in an annual report and 

submit the report to the joint standing committee of the 
10 Legislature having jurisdiction over banking and insurance 

matters. 
12 

Sec. 6. 24-A MRSA §2851-A is enacted to read: 
14 

§2851-A. Obstetricians and gynecologists to serve as primary 
16 care physicians 

18 

20 

t 
22 

I 
24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

All group insurance policies that provide for managed 
patient care must penni t otherwise eligible physicians who 
specialize in obstetrics and gynecology to serve as primary care 
physicians. 

STATEMENT OF FACT 

This bill provides that health insurance policies must 
include coverage for prenatal care, annual Pap tests, mammograms, 
rectal and colon exams for women age 40 and older, human 
immunodeficiency virus and sexually transmitted disease. The 
bill also requires that physicians whose specialty is obstetrics 
and gynecology be eligible to be primary care physicians under a 
managed care program. 
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SENATE 

I. JOEL ABROMSON, DISTRICT 27, CHAIR 

MARY E. SMALL, DISTRICT 19 

DALE McCORMICK, DISTRICT 18 

COLLEEN McCARTHY, LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 

JANRE MULLINS, COMMITIEE CLERK 

STATE OF MAINE 

ONE HuNDRED AND SEVENTEENTH LEGISLATURE 

COMMIITEE ON BANKING AND INSURANCE 

Mrs. Marti Hooper 
Senior Insurance Analyst 
Life & Health Division 
Bureau of Insurance 
State House Station 34 
Augusta, Maine 04333 

Dear Mrs. Hooper: 

April 5, 1995 

HOUSE 

MARC J. VIGUE, WINSLOW, CHAIR 

ELIZABETH H. MITCHELL, VASSALBORO 

GAIL M. CHASE, CHINA 
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24-A MRSA § 2752 requires the Joint Standing Committee on 
Banking and Insurance to submit legislation proposing health 
insurance mandates to the Bureau of Insurance for review and 
evaluation if there is substantial support for the mandate 
among the committee after a public hearing. Pursuant to that 
statute, we request the Bureau prepare a review and evaluation 
of the following proposal: 

LD 752 - An Act to Include Obstetricians and Gynecologists 
as Primary Care Providers. 

A copy of the bill is enclosed. Please prepare the evaluation 
using the guidelines set out in 24-A MRSA § 2752 and submit the 
report to the committee as soon as possible. If you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact either one of us. 

fi"~~ 
·I .. Jbel Abramson 

:. Senate Chair 

· BAN/cmm 

Sincerely, 

~·Y\~ 

(

Marc J. Vigu~ 
f House Chair 

STATE HOUSE STATION 115, AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333 TELEPHONE: 207-287-1314 
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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 
2 

Sec. 1. 24 MRSA §2332-F is enacted to read: 
4 

§2332-F. Gynecological and obstetrical services 
6 

1. Required designation. An individual or group nonprofit . 
8 medical services plan contract or a nonprofit health care plan 

contract that designates certain physicians as primary ca~g 

10 physicians must include physicians providing gynecological and 
obstetrical services as primary care physicians. 

12 
2. Required coverage. An individual or group nonprofit 

14 medical services plan contract or a nonprofit health care plan 
contract must provide the following gynecological and obstetrical 

16 services when provided by a plws ician: 

18 

20 

A. Semiannual grnecological examinations, including routine 
pelvic and clinical breast examinations and Pap smearsL 

t B. Gynecological and obstetrical services required as a 
22 result of services pursuant to paragraph A; and 

24 

26 

C. Gynecologj.sal and obstetrical services re _ _g;uired as a 
result of an acute health care condition or pregnancy. 

3. Written notice. An individual or group nonprot_i.t 
2 8 !Ilg_<;1ical services plan contract or a nonprofit health care plan 

contract must provide v.'ithin the contract written notice of the 
30 availability of services orovided pursuant to this section. 

32 4. Application. This section applies to any contract 
~xecuted, delivered, issued for delivery, continued or renewed in 

34 this State on or after January 1, 1996. For purposes of this 
section, a contract is deemed to be renewed no later than the 

36 next anniversary of the contract date. 

3 8 Sec. 2. 24-A MRSA §2745-C is enacted to read: 

40 §2745-C. Gynecological and obstetrical services 

42 1. REll!Yired de~ation. Individual insurance po}ic.i,~.§...,_ 

except those designed to cover only specific diseases, accidental 
44 injury or dental procedures, that designate certain physicians as 

primary care physicians must include physicians providing 
46 gynecological and obstetrical services as primary care physicians. 

48 2. Required coverage. An individual health insurance 
policy must provide the following gynecological and obstetrical 

50 services when provided by a physician: 
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(\ 

4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

A. Semiannual gynecological examinations, including routine 
pelvic and clinical breast examinations and Pap smears; 

B. Gynecological and obstetrical services reguired as a 
result of services pursuant to paragraph A; and 

C. Gynecological and obstetrical services reguired as a 
result of an acute health care condition or pregnancy. 

3. Written notice. An individual health insurance policy 
~t provide within the policy written notice of the availability 
of services provided pursuant to this section. 

4. Application. This section applies to any policy 
~xecuted, delivered__,____i.ssued fqr delivery, continued or ren~Ji!=_Q._i_n 

this State on or after January l, 1996. For purposes of this 
section, a policy is deemed to be renewed no later than the next 
anniversary of the policy date. 

Sec. 3. 24-A MRSA §2850-A is enacted to read: 

§2850-A. Gynecological and obstetrical services 

1. Prima~~~- An insurance policy or contract~xQ~~ 
pQlicy or contract that covers only dental procedures, accidental 
injury or specific diseases, that designates certain physicians 
as primary care ohysicians must include ohysicians providing 
gynecological and obstetrical services as primary care physicians. 

2. Re.gyired d~.gtion. An insurance policy or contract 
must provide the following gynecological and obstetrical services 
when provided by a physician: 

A. Semiannual gynecological examinations, including routine 
pelvic and clinical breast examinations and Pap smears..L 

B. Gynecological and obstetrical services reguired as a 
result of services pursuant to paragraph A; and 

C. Gynecological and obstetiical services reguired as a 
result of an acute health care condition or oregnancy. 

3. Written J:!Oti_ce. An insurance policy or contract 
provide within the policy or contract written notice of 
availability of services provided pursuant to this section. 

must 
the 

4. Application. This section applies to 
contract executed, delivered, issued for delivery, 
renewed in this State on or after January L 1996. 
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26 

28 
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36 
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44 

46 

QL_t.hi~bse_rtjon, a policy or c.ontract is deemed t.o-..illL_r:.~IJe."?:eQ 
no later than the next anniversary of the policy or contract date. 

Sec. 4. 24-A MRSA §4237 is enacted to read: 

§4237. Gynecological and obstetrical services 

1. Reguired designation. An individual or group contract 
subject to this chapter that designates certain physicians as 
primary care physicians must include physicians providing 
gynecological and obstetrical services as primary care physicians. 

2. Required coverage. An individual or group contract 
subject to this chapter must provide the following gynecological 
and obstetrical services when provided by a physician: 

A. Semiannual gynecological examinations, including routine 
pelvic and clinical breast examinations and Pap smears; 

_a. __ G.yn.e_col..Q.g_i.QQ.J,_~:;:o.Q.___pb.§_t_§.trical services required as a 
result of services pursuant to paragraph A; and 

C. Gynecological and obstetrical services required as a 
result of an acute health care condition or pregnancy. 

3. Written notice. An individual or group contract must 
provide within the contract written notice of the availability of 
services provided pursuant to this section. 

4. Application. This section applies to any individual or 
group contract el!:ecuted, delivered, issued for del.:_ very, 
continued or renewed in this State on or after Januarv 1, 1996. 
For purposes of this subsection, a contract is deemed to be 
renewed no later than the next anniversary of the contract date. 

Sec. 5. Effective date. This Act takes effect January l, 1996. 

STATEMENT OF FACT 

This bill makes identical changes in the requirements for 
individual health insurance, group health insurance and health 
care coverage provided by nonprofit hospital and medical service 
organizations and health maintenance organizations. All 
requirements take effect on January l, 1996. The requirements 
include the following. 
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r.;, t . ' 
2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

1. Plans that designate physicians 
providers must designate physicians providing 
obstetrical services as primary care providers, 

as primary 
gynecological 

care 
and 

2. Coverage must be provided . for semiannual gynecological 
examinations and gynecological and obstetrical services required 
as a result of those exams or as a result of an acute health care 
condition and pregnancy. 

3. Written notice of gynecological and obstetrical service 
coverage must be provided, 
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St. te Citation 

CA § 12683 (group) (1982) 

co § 10-16-104 (1992/1993) 

711..\:\DA TED IlENE FITS: 

ii!ATER:\'IT\' CARE 

Summnn• 

Group policy from which conversion is made that coYers basic hospital or surgical 
expense shall oflcr coverage for pregnancy expenses. 

Mandates coverage of nonnal pregnancy and childbirth in all group policic:s: does not 
apply to small employers with less than 15 employees. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
GA 

IL 

Reg. 290-5-37-.03 
(Hl'>IOs) (1979) 

50 ILL. AD~!. CODE 
6101.130 (Hli!Os) 
( 1976/1990) 

Shall include prenatal, intrapartum and postnatal matc:rnity care in its basic health 
care services. 

·---------------------·-·······---
Minimum standards shall include maternity care including 
prenatal and postnatal care. 

·--------------------------------------------·------------------------------------------------------------
,\IF 

lilA 

24-A § 2832 (group) 
(1975/1979) 

c.l75§47F 
( 1985/1986) 

Group and blanket health policies shall proYide same maternity benefits for unmarried 
women and minor dependents as are proYided to married insureds. 

-----------------------------------------------------
Co1·er residents covered under health insurance policies for normal 
pregnancy. 

-----------------------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------
MN 

~IT 

NH 

§ 62A.041 
(1971/1989) 

Order of Insurance 
Commissioner 2!16/94 

§§ 420-8:8, 4:20-C:4 
(Hii!Os. PPOs) 

CoYer maternity benefits same as any other illness, 
irrespective of whether covered person is married. or whether dependent child. 

----"---------------------------
All policies shall not exclude maternity bene tits. nor shall they charge an 
additional premium for a maternity rider. 

--------------------------------------------
~!andated offering of maternity coverage through optional rider if maternity care 
in not co\'ered in the insurance policy or contr.lct. 

-------------------------·------- ---------------------------------------------
NJ § 178:27~6.lb (1985) :-.landated offering of maternity coYerage without regard to 

subscriber to same extent as coverage for other illness. 
marital status o! 

------------------------------------------- -----------------------
N'{ § 3:2:21 (k)(5)(A) 

(group) (1984/1992) 
§ 3216(i)(JO)(A) 
(individual) (1984/1992) 

-------------
Reg 89-1 ( 1989) 

~landated coverage to the same extent as proYided for other 
illness or disease. 

-----------------------------------------------------
.-U policies must pro1·ide maternity c01 e:-:J.ge. 

----------------------------------------------------------
\'A ~ 38.2-3414 (group) 

(1986) 

COPYRIGHT 1\A.IC 1995 

illa.1dated offering of coverage for maternity c2.re using same 
icG1ula for reimbursement as other medid md surg:cal procedures. 

------------------------------------------------------

14 



State 

AK 

~lANDA TED BENEFITS: 

CA:\'CER TESTS, MAI\lMOGRAPIIY, PAP Sl\!EARS, AND PROSTATE C..\:-\CER SCREENll'\GS 

Citation 

§ 21.42.375 (1991) 

Summary 

Baseline mammogram ages 35·39, eYery two years ages 40-49, e1·ery year age 50 nnd 
over. Coverage for any age when family history of breast cancer. upon referral of 
physician. Coverage no less fa,·orabk than other rndiological exan1s. 

----·------······························----------··················-······ --------·················---············· 
AZ § 20-826(1) (1988) Baseline mammogran1 ages 35-39, e1·ery two years ages 40-49, e1·ery year age 50 and 

over. 
------------······-·····················------··---···-·········--··-----------·············---············ 
AR 

CA 

co 

§ 23-79-140 (1989) 
(Group contracts) 

I.C.§ 10123.81 
(1987/1988) 
l.C. § 10123.18 (1991) 
§ 11512.155 (1991) 
(nonprofits) 
Health & Safety 
§ 1367.66 (HMOs) 

Mandated offering: baseline man1mogram ages 35-40, every 1-::! years ages 40-49 
based on doctor's recommendation, yearly after age 50. Coverage for any age when 
doctor recommends. $50 minimum pa~ment. 

-------······--------
Baseline mammogran1 ages 35-39, eYery two years ages 40-49, e1·ery year age 50 
and over. 
Pap smear annually. 
Pap smear annually. 

Pap smear annually. 

-----------···················---- ------·····---------· 
§ 10-16-104 (1992/1995) Baseline mammogram ages 35·39, e1·ery two years 40-49 or year!~· for high risk. 

annual screening 50-65: coYer.~ge shall be lesser of$60 or actual charges. This amount 
will be adjusted according to the Consumer Price Index. ProYide co1·er.~ge for prostate 
cancer screening, eff. 1·1-96. 

---------····-··············-···---- ---------·-·····-------····· 
CT § 38a-503 (1988) Baseline mammogram ages 35-39. e1·ery two years ages 40-49. ewry year age 50 and 

oYer. 

----------···------·········---- ------------
DE 

DC 

FL 

GA 

tit. 18 § 3552 (198811993) 
(Group policies) 

Pap smear, prostate cancer screening. mammograms on following s.:heduk: baseline at 
age 35, every 2 years ages 40-50. yearly oYer age 50. Benefit should not exceed least 
expensive charge in area. 

----·-·················-----
§§ 35-2402 to 35-2403 
(1991) 

Baseline mammogram and annual screer1ing. Pap smear annually. :\ot subject to 
co-insurance and deductibles. 

·-····························------·······-················----------················---······-······· 
§ 627.6418 (1988/1995) 
(indivdual) 
§ 627.6613 (1988/1995) 
(group) 

.\lust coYer baseline mammog:-:L'Tl ages 35-39. ei"C::· two years ages .J0-19. e~er:· 
year age 50 and over; mandated offer of co1·erage with no deductible or 
coinsurance for group and indiYiduaJ insuref"S. 

·························-------~-----········--··-------· 

§ 33-29-3.2 (199011992) 
(individual) 
§ 33-30-4.2 (199011992) 
(group) 

Baseline mammogram ages 35-lO, e·.-e::· 2 years ages 40-50, yearly 50 and oYer; 
annual pap smear. or as ordered by physician for women at risk. annual pap smear 
for women; annual prostate cancer screening for males 45 years of age and 
older, or 40 years of age and older when ordered by physician. Deductibles and 
exclusions subject to commissioner approYa.l. 

------···-·------------············------ -----------········----------
Hl § 431:10A-116 (1990) Baseline mammogram ages 35-39, eve::· rwo years ages 40-49, e1·er:· year age 50 and 

over. 
------------·······-············----

ID 

1L 

§ 41-2144 (individual) 
§ 41-2218 (group) 
§ 41-3441 (nonprofits) 
§ 41-3936 (HM0)(1992) 

215 ILCS 5/356g 

Policies which cover mastectomies must coYer mammograms: 
baseline mammogram ages 35-39, ever:· two years ages 40-49, e1·e::· year age 50 
and over; not to exceed S65 per exam. 

Baseline mammogram ages 35-39, e1·er:· 1-2 years ages 40-49, every year age 50 
(1981/1991) and over. 

----------··············-··········---- ---------------------
IN § 27-8-14.6 (1991) 

----------·························· 

COPYRIGHT};AIC 1995 

.\landated offer of coverage for baseline mammogram ages 3 5-39, every two years ages 
40-49, every year age 50 and over in spe~ified amount with no grew:r deductible than 
for illness. 

---------············----
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State 

I.-\ 

1\ 1:\:'\DA TED DEJIIEFITS: 

CA:"\CER TESTS. 1\IAMI\IOGRAPHY, PAP SMEARS, A:'\D PROSTATE CA:"\CER SCREE:'\L\GS 

Citatil1n 

§ 51-IC.-1 ( 1989) 

Summnrv 

Baseline manm10gram ages 35-39, every two yem ages 40-49. every year age 50 and 
over. 

---------------·-···················-------············-······--················------------------------· 
KS § ~0-2230 (1988) Coverage for mammograms and pap srnem perfom1ed at direction of doctor. 
---------······--·-····-····················----------···-··········--·················--------------·-·-········· 
KY § 30-1.18-098 (group) 

§ 30-1.38-1935 (HMOs) 
§ 30-1.32-1591 
(nonprofits) 
§ 30-1.17-316 
(individual) (1990) 

Baseline mammogram ages 35-39, every two yem ages -10-49. every year age 50 
and over. May limit to $50 per screening. coinsurance and deductible no less 
favorable than for illness. 

-----------···············-----------······--···-···········------ -----·-······--
§ 215.10 (1991) Annual Pap test and mammography according to following schedule: Baseline 

mammogram ages 35-39, every two yem ages -10-49. e1·ery year age 50 and 01·er. 
Same conditions as benefits for other procedures. 

------------------------······-------------------······------····-········----------------------·--· 
:-.IE 2-1·.~ § :!320-A 

(nonprotits) 
2-1-A § 27~5-A (indiv.) 
2-1-A'§ 2837-A (group) 
(1991) 
Reg. 600 (1991) 

One mammogram every two years age -10-49. yearly 50 or over. 

SanH: level of benefits as for other radiologicJJ procedures. no specific deductibles. 
-------------------------·····----- ------------------------------

-18..1. § ~68C (1986) 
§ -177JJ (group) 
§ ~ 70L (indh-.) 
§ 35-IJJ (nonprofits) 
( 199111993) 

Medicare supplement policies must provide up to S I 00 benetit for annual screening. 
Baseline mammogram ages 35-39, every two yem ages -10-49. eHry year age 50 
and over. No deductibles may be applied en coverage renewed or effective on or after 
1-1-9~. 

-------------------------------------------------------------
ch. liS§ -17G, ch. 176A 
§ 8J. ch. 176G § -1 (1987) 

Baseline mammogram ages 35-39, annuJJ scr~~ning age -10 and older. plus annuJJ 
pap screening. 

------------------------ --------------------
g 500.3-106d. 500.3616 (group) Offer or include coverage for baseline m=.mogram ages 35-40. yearly after age -10. 
333.2105-1,550.-116 
550.-116:\ (1989) 

·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
~ 62 .. \.30 (19SS) Routine screening procedures. such as ma.r;-.;;:ogr2..'7lS and pap smem. ''hen ordered r: 

physician. 
---------------·-···------------- ---------------------

§ 3i6.i82 (1990/1995) Baseline mammogram ages 35-39, every l\IO :em ages -10-l9. every year age 50 ar.d 
o1·er. upon the recommendation of a physic:2..1 11 here the patienL her mother or her 
sister has a prior history of breast cancer: ;;;bject to same dollar limiL coinsur:;.nce a::: 
deductible as other radiological exams. 

---------------············------------------------------------------------
§ 33-22-132 (1991) 

---~----'---------------------

LB 68 (1995) 

§ 6898.0374 (group) 
§ 695C.l735 (ID10s) 
§ 689A.0405 (individual) 
§ 6958.1912 (nonproflts) 
(1989) 

Baseline mammogram ages 35-39, every l\1'0 :·em ages 40-49. every year age 50 and 
over. Coinsurance and deductible no less favorable than for physical illness. minimum 
SiO payment. 

·------------------------------------------
Baseline mammogram ages 35-39, every r.vo :·em ages 40 ~9, every year age 50 and 
over. Coverage shall not be less favorable than for other radiological exams. 
Manunogram supplier shall meet the standa.rd.s of the federal Mammography Quality 
Standards Act of 1992. 

·-------------------------------
Annual Pap smear for women age IS and older, baseline mammogram for women 
bem·een ages of 35-40; annual mammogram for women 40 and older. 

---------------------- -----------------------------
§ 417-D:2 (1988) Baseline mammogram ages 35-39, every two years ages 40-19. every year age 50 ar.d 

over. 
---------------------------------------------------------------
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State 

NJ 

NM 

~1..\:'\DA TED llE:\'EFlTS: 

CAi\'CER TESTS, ~1:\i\IMOGRUHY. PAP S~lEARS. Ai\'D PROSTATE CA:'\CER SCREENINGS 

Citation 

§ 178:27-16-lf(group) (1991) 
§ 17:4S-6g (hospital 
service corp.) 
§ 17:4SE-35.4 (group or 
individual health service corp.) 
17B:26-2.le (individual) 
§ 17:48A-7f (group or 
individual medical service corp.) 

§ 59A-22-39 (1990) 

§ 59A-22-IO (1992) 

SummarY 

Baseline manm10gram ages 35-39, every two years ages 40-49, every year age 50 
and over. 

----------------------------------------------
Baseline mammogran1 ages 35-39, every two years ages 40-49, every year age 50 and 
over. 
Pap test yearly for women age 18 and older. 

-------------------------------------------- ----------------------------
NY § 3216(i) (1989/1992) (indiv.) 

§ 3221 (i) (1989/1992) (group) 
Baseline mammogram ages 35-39, every two years ages 40-49, every year age 50 
and over or at any age for high risk persons: annual pap smear. 

--------------------------------·-·----------------------------------------------------------------------------
NC § 58-51-57 

§ 58-67-76 (ill!Os) 
§ 58-65-92 (nonprofits) (199:\ 
§ 58-51-58 

Pap smears and manm10graphy covered with san1e deductibles and coinsurance as 
other procedures. Baseline man1mogram ages 35-39, every two years ages 40-49, 
e,·ery year age 50 and over or at any age for high risk persons. Prost3te-spccific 
3!Jtigen(PSA) test coverage with same deductibles and coinsurance as other procedures. 

------------------------------------------· --------------~-------------------------------------

NO § 26.1-36-09.1 (1989) Baseline mammogram ages 35-39. every two years (or more frequently if ordered by 
doctor) ages .J0-19, annually age 50 and over. 

-----------------·-------- ----------------------------------------------------------------
OH § 3923.52 (1992) 

§ 1742.40(1992\(HMOs) 

Baseline mammogram ages 35-39, e,·ef)· two years (or more frequently if ordered b;· 
doctor) ages .J0-19. annually age 50 and o,·er: not to exceed $85 per year or lower 
=ount in contract; pap smear. 

Baseline mammogram ages 35-39. every two years (or more frequently if ordered by 
doctor) ages .J0-19, annually age 50 and over: not to exceed $85 per year or lower 
amount in contract; pap smear. 

-----------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------
OK tit. 36 § 6060 

(1988/1989) 
Baseline mammogram ages 35-39. erery two years ages 40-49, every year age 50 
and o\·er. baseline limited to 575. and not subject to deductibles and coinsurance. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
OR HB 29~1 (1993) 

SB 905 (1993) 
E\·ery t:dth insuran:e policy shall pro,·ide :over~ge for breast cancer screening 
2.nd pap smem. 

-------------------·--------------------------------------------· ·-------------------·-----------------------· 
PA SB 1103 (1994) :\nnual gynecological exam. including pelvic ex= and clinical breast exam: routine 

pap s;near. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
RJ 

so 

TN 

TX 

§ 42-62-26 (commercial 
insurers): §§ 2i -20-17, 
27-19-19.27-11-30 
(BC/BS & ill!Os) (1988/198::\ 

Corer<.ge for mammograms and pap smears in a::ordance with American Cancer 
Society Guidelines. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------···----
§ 58-!8-36 (group) (1990) 
§ 58-41-35.5 (}L\'10) 
§§ 58-10-20, 58-38-22 
(nonprofits) 
§ 58-17-1.2 (indiv.) 
§ 58-17A-I.l (medigap) 

Baseline mammogram ages 35-39, every two years ages 40-49, every year age 50 
and over. 

---------------------------------· ----------------------------·---------------
§ 56-7-1012 (1989) Baseline mammogram ages 35-39, every two years ages 40-49, every year age 50 and 

over. 
------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------··---------------------

art. 3. 70-2(H) (1987) Annual screening for women age 35 and older. 
----------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
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:'>1.-\:'\DA TED BE:'\EFITS: 

CANCER TESTS, i\IAMMOGR-\PIIY. PAP S.\IL\RS. A:'\D PROSTATE CAi\'CER SCREEN!i\'GS 

State Citation 
VT ~ 4100J (1991) 

SummarY 
Annual screening for females 50 years or older, for those younger upon 
recommendJtion ofprol'ider; subject to same coinsurance and deductible as other 
rndiological exams. 

-----------------------------------------------------------
VA 

WA 

~ 38.2-3-l 1 S.l 
(1989/1990) 

§ 48.21.225 (1990) (group) 
§ 48.46.275 (l-Lv!Os) 
§ 48.44.325 (nonprofits) 
§ 48.20.393 (individual) 

~ landJted otrering: Baseline mammogram ages 3 5-40, every two years ages 40-49. 
yearly after age 50. SSO limit. 

----------------------------------------------------------
S~reening or diagnostic mammography services upon rccommendJtion of 
physician. 

-------------------------------------------------------
WY §§ 33-15-15 (individual) 

§ 33-16C-.J (group) (1992) 
Baseline mammogrnrn ages 35-39, every two years ages 40-49, 

, enry year age .JO and ol'er, pap smear annually for women; medical and laboratory 
serdces for annual checkup for prostate cancer for men age 50 and ol'er. 

------------------------------------------------· ·---
WI § 632.895(8) (1990) Two mammogran1 exams between ages 40-49, annually age 50 and older. 
--------------------------------------------------------- ·---------------------------------------------------------
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1 
:s 

··I· 

SLUE SHIELJ ?RE-?A~LNT UTILIZATION REVIEW 

TO: BLUE SHIELD, FE?, ~A7IONAL ACCOUNTS, COMP-CARE 

FROM: UTILIZATION REVIE'\ol 

DATE: FEBRUARY l, 1987 

SUBJECT: X-RAY XAMMOGRAPRY FOR THE DETECTION AND EVALUATION OF BREAST 
DISEASE 

GUIDELINE: 

Level l: 3eneiics for ~~.:.mmography are payable for che :ol:..c-...-i::~ 
indica::ions: 

' .. tnen a ~reast ;nass is found on physical e~:.:.ni::.a::::'.cn 

Signs of symptoms suggest possible m.alignar.cy 

History of cancer in other breast 

Gross fi~rocys::ic disease 

:::t=acuc:~l papillo~atosis 

H~story of breast cancer in mother or sis:e~ 

~et:astic disease of unkno~ origin 

BSUR-i?RE 87-2 



Monday, December 11, 1995 

R~ID Prov_ID Firllt Narne Mfddle 

622-1079 014459 J. Donald 
446-0003 OCXJ2fiT .Ar1ule J . 
622-1060 014462 G~ory L 
5:29-0942 016924 Robert K 
525-0035 016782 Rlchtlrd L 
529-0043 016923 Thoma!; J. 
1~ 002447 Ja~ 

136-0213 001fn7 William T. 

HMO aod Select OBIGYN's that practice as 
Primary Caro Physicians 

1...ast Name MO/DO Grp Pnac::Uol Nllma 

Burgess M.D. Mer. PoClt OBIGYN ~ 
CenlldQIIa M.D. ~.MD.,P.A. 

Gimbel M.D. M- Point OBIGYN A&&OCI<Ites 

G1"11008 M.D. state Str~ OBIGYN. P A 
LitllefHlld D.O. 

Sun&hine M.D. Stale Strfl!l OBIGYN. P .A. 

Wilb«g M.D. Soothem Maine 00/GYH 

Yates M.D. 

City 

BN~ 

P .-que I6Jc! 

BrurlSW!ck 

Portlaoo 
Slo:lwllegillll 

Portland 

Portlaod 

FarmlrlQton 

PrncType: 
B = Both PCP & Specials 
P=PCP 
S c Speciarmt Only 

HMO Prac T)'pe S B Pr.lc Type 

B B 

B B 

s B 

B B 

B B 
B B 

8 B 

B a 



DEC-22-95 FRI 15:08 P. 02 

Monthly Rate Increases due to Key Provisions 
of Legislation on Women,s Health Issues 

Group Products with Non group 
legislation __ _l!Q_Q.~ged Care _ Products ··-

IJ1dividu~l raliliiY- lndlvictual Fall)ily . 

LD752 

Semi·Annual OB/GYN exams $2.54 $6.35 $4.71 $10.36 
including pap smears 

Pre-natal care Indeterminate indeterminate Indeterminate indeterminate 

08/GYN. Physicians as PCPs indeterminate Indeterminate Indeterminate Indeterminate 

Total $2.54 $6.35 $4.71 $1Q .. ~ 

LD 1079 

06/GYN. Physicians as PCPs indeterminate indeterminate Indeterminate Indeterminate 

Mammograms already covered already covered 

Total $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ·-

LD 1385 

Annual OB/GYN exams 
inclucHnfjJ RfiP smeHr~ $2.5~ ~6.35 $4.71 $10.J6 

Screening Mammograms for 
women age 351o 39 $0.10 $0.25 $0.09 $0.20 

HIV & STD Te!itting not mu'terial nat mttLe-rial not materisl not material 

06/GYN. Physiclcu~s as PCP:~~ lndetermlnats Indeterminate Indelt:rmi nate Indeterminate 

Total S2.M $6.60 $4.80 $10.5? 
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SLUE SRIELJ ?R£-?A~£NT UTILIZATION REVIEW 

TO: BLUE SHIELD, FEP, ~A7IONAL ACCOUNTS, COMP-CARE 

FROM: UTILIZATION REVIEW 

D,A.TE: FEBRUARY 1, 1987 

SUEJECT: X-RAY MAMMOGRAPHY FOR TRE DETECTION AND EVALUATION OF 3RE 
DISEASE 

G~IDELINE: 

Leve.!. 1: 3enei:.cs for ~~.:.:::mography are payable for the :.:l:.c·..;~ 
i.ndic3.tions: 

~nen a ~reast ~ass is found on physical e~~:.~~ 

Signs of symptoms suggest possible malignar.c:' 

History of cancer in other breast 

Gross fi~rocys~ic disease 

:~tracuc:~l papillooatosis 

?.istory .:: breast cancer in mother or sister 

~e~astic disease of unknow~ origin 

BSUR-PRE 87-2 



Monday, December 11, 1995 

R~ID Prov_IO Flnlt Narne Mluula 

622-1079 014459 J. Donald 

446-0063 ()Q()26T Arlene J. 
622-1060 014462 Gn~gory L 
5'29-0942 016924 Robert K 
525-0935 016782 Rlctwd L 
52SWd43 01&ii23 Thomas J. 
196-02:93 002447 JarDK 
1J6.0213 001837 William T. 

HMO and Select OBIGYN's that practioe as 
Primary Cnro Physicians 

Last Name MOIOO Grp PracCK:e Name 

Burgess M.D. Mitre PW1t OBIGYN Ascocim6 
~ M.D. Ceoedella, MD., P.A. 

Gimbel M.O. M .. Point OBIGYN Asaoclates 

Greene M.D. state Street OBIGYN. P A 
l.Jttlaflflld D.O. 

Sun&hine M.D. Stale Sb'eCit OBIGYN. P .A. 

Wilberg M.D. Souttlem Maloe 00./GYH 

Yates M.D . 

...... . 

City 

Bru~ 

Pr.aqu. Ide 

Brunswick 
Po!Uartd 
Sl<awtlegan 

PMiilfld 
POftlllll<.l 

Farmlngtnn 

PracType: 
B = Both PCP & Specials 
P=PCP 
S "' Speciarmt Only 

HMOPr.c:Type SBPracType 

B B 
B B 

s B 

B B 

B B 

B B 
8 B 

B B 



DEC-22-95 FRI 15:08 P. 02 

Monthly Rate Increases due to Key Provisions 
of Legislation on Women's Health Issues 

Group Products with Non group 
legislation ~- NOQ!llanaged Care Products ·-lf'!dividual Fatnily lndlvi~ual Farl)iiY 

LD752 

Semi 4 Annual 08/GYN exams $2.54 $6.35 $4.71 $10.36 
including pap smears 

Pre-natal care Indeterminate indeterminate indeterminate indeterminate 

08/GYN. Physicians as PCPs I ndeterml nate Indeterminate Indeterminate Indeterminate 

Total $2.54 $6.35 $4.71 S1Q~~ 

LD 1079 

06/GYN, Physicians as PCPs Indeterminate indeterminate Indeterminate Indeterminate 

Mammograms already covered already covered 

Total $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 so.oo ·-

LO 1385 

Annual OB/GYN exams 
incluqlng ~;~ap smeHr,R $2.St1 ~8.~5 $4.71 $10.36 

Screening Mammograms for 
,women age 35 to 39 $0.10 $0.25 $0.09 $0.20 

HIV &. STD Te5iting not material not mulerial not materi31 not material 

06/QYN. Phy8iclat15 a5 PCP:.~ lndetermln:tte lndetermlnat~ h'delurmi nate Indeterminate 

Total S2.M $6.60 $4.80 $10.5~ 
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Brian K. Atchinson 
Superintendent 

Nancy H. Johnson 
Deputy Superintendent 

Alessandro A. Iuppa 
Deputy Superintendent 

DEPARDtE:-:T OF PROFESSIONAL AND FINANCIAL REGULATION 

BUREAU OF INSURANCE 

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF INSURANCE 
ON HEALTH INSURANCE CLAIMS FOR 

MAMMOGRAPHY AND BREAST CANCER TREATMENT 
FOR THE YEAR 1994 

State House Station 3-l 
Augusta, :-.taine ().j333 
Tdephone (~07) 5S~-S707 
Fa..-..: (20i) 5S~·Sil6 

This report is a compilation of the reports made by 
Superintendent of Insurance as required by Title 24 M.R.S.A. 
M.R.S.A. §2745-A(4) and §2837-~(~). 

insurers to the 
§2320-.:..(~) I 24-A 

~ 
Completed reports were received from 35 companies. There ccn~:~~e to be 

problems wit~ access and accuracy of data from some companies. The i::-.fcrmation 
reported by each of these ccrr.p~~ies is listed on page 2. 

The individual reports of those 35 comp~~ies are shown on Fa~e three of 
this report. Pase t· ... ·o shm;s c:::e totals for all companies, Blue Cress/Blue 
Shield of Maine (EC/ES) and i~s affiliate Blue Alliance Mutual =~sura~ce 

Comp~-:.y (BAMICO) whic:: ccrr.prise 70% of total group claims and 96%- c: toc:al 
indivicual claims reported in l·:aine during 199~, and totals for al::. cc::r;:;a~ies 

other than BC/ES and E~~ICO. =~ addition, the percentage of total ::eal~h care 
clair..s \>.'hich went fer mar.:rr.egra:;::::::· ar:d breast ca:::cer claims is show-r:. 

The number of diasnosc:ic ::-.ammograms covered in 1994 was 17, 3~: (14, 076 
group' and 3, 265 indivicual) ~"'1d the number of screening mammograrr.s ·,.;as 19, 3~2 
(15, 726 group and 3, Sc~ :.~::.:.vidual). The r.umber of diagnostic ::--".:r.-:1egra:::s 
repcrc:ed decreased sli~::tly fr::::r:. those reported in 1993 but tte ::·.:r..!)er e: 
scree::1ing mammograms increased ::::%. All mamrr.ograms remained at 0. 3% ~- tetal 
health care claims. .-::reasc:. c~cer claims increased slightly to 1. 6% :::: tec:al 
health care claims fer ~994. 

Respectfully Submi~c:ed, 

~~!(Atch~ 
_-BRIAN K. ATCHINSON 

Superintendent 

Office~ Lo:a:e:! a:: Garcir:e:- Annex, 124 Northern Avenue, Gardiner, Maine 0434~ 



I ISCREENIIlG~W.ti.IOGRAI'HYREPORT 1994 I #Screening #Diagnostic ·1 
Diagnoslic M-arrmo--g-rams------+---::B-re-as-::t-::C-an_c .... er-::T-::re-ab_ne_n_t __ +---:-:M-arrmo--gr-'ams'--lr-----+-:-M-:-anmo_;__g_rams--'------l 

TOTAL Screening Maarnograms 

COMPANY Individual Group Individual Group Individual Group l----1-nd-ividual Group Individual Group Individual Group 

51g 
------1 

AETNA LIFE INS. CO. $26,700 $16.688,186 $22,901 $17,855 $91,572 631 

AETNA LIFE & ANNUITY $2,377 $125 

AID ASSOC. FOR 
LUTHERANS $991 SO S12 

AMER CAS OF R PA S2 000 SO S,.-0 t-----
AI-::~~R-::I~~-=FAM-1-LY-::L-::IF~E-1---,.-SI,-,2~9-;,.-24-~0·l-------~s-=o·l------SO 

so so so 

AMERII(I'UULIC 

Ill IJI' N IINICI' IAIJI 

U<;u:.; 

S9~0.G11 

Sl,J/3,1110 

SU6,212,U1U 

CEIIIIIAL STAlES S58,483 ----------

S10.8U2 SI,UG6 

SJCI,QI~J.ll~ II 

s;•u1,1~U.U66 SIU1.~6fl 

su 

COMBIIIED Sl84.746 S1.058 --------+------- --------·-· -------
COUll GEII LIFE SO $20,484,948 SO 

so so su 

su 

Ill 

S1fl l,fi/U 

s 10.011 

SJUl 

Sll 

S/1 

su 

so 

Ill 

\II 

S1~11,.111l 

Sl6,15l 
1-------lr-------t·--------t-----t---·----- ------·--·-
COUTIIIEIITAL 
ASSURANCE S2.24 I S37.246 so S4.699 sa S1.JGO 

$332 

so 
----so 

su 

S1 u -"~" 
\IH,,I.Itl 

S/t\~,.7!•7 

su 

su 

so 

so -----+-----t-------+----1----- ---- ----- .______ ------··---
COtlllllEtHAl CASUAllY S8.734 S12U,458 SU SU 

---- ----- - - ------- .. 
CUIIAMUIUAL SO S433.222 SO SI4G 
EI-A-Pl""O-Y-ER-S:-H-::EAl::--T-H--+-----S~I-:-90-I·------:S·.,.-19,-.2:-:6-::9 I----SO S2G 
-------+------1--------+------ _.,_._ -- ---- -----
FIDEL SEC PAY POWER SO S 10,987.608 SO S 15.380 
I·F-O-R-Ti-S-----+------,-S-0+------S-1-14-.9-32-+---SO ------- SG4 

I-----
GUARDIAN LIFE SO S3.l :-·J.193 SO $3.128 

-I-------
HORACE MAliN SO S31,393 SO SO 
1-------1·------1-------
JOHN ALDEN $9.432,450 S9.596 

S76 

so 

so 
-------

so 

so 

so 

so 

---------1-------1--------- ----------
LIIICOUHIATIOIIAL SO $74.653 SO SO SO ----------1----- 1------------ ---- .. 
METfWlEAllH S49,234 S20,170,947 SO S40.382 SO 

su 

1111 

su 

S22,13U 

SlUG 

S7.UI6 

su 

S6,159 

S1G 

S39.1UU 

su 

IU 

su 

so 

so 

su 

su 

su 

so 

so 

su 

IIIII,U.l1 

S~.IIO.IIU 

S4.352,045 

S26,GI5 

su 

so 

so 

S61,105 

0 

0 
.. ----·- ----· ----·--

4U 

u 
ol 

IUU7~ :11M 

I 

498 

31 

0 

11117 

386 

35 

u 
2G 

---------1----:·- ---0 -----· 
----------- -----~--

~0 o ro1 
. - ---------- ------- 1----,.- ---·· ------

so 

l/6,761 

su 

S215.61G 

so 

S26,21G 

U9 
1.. . 0 

----------- ----------
182 

833 

06 

I~J 
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